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Mrs. Mary Jane Fowler, a well-
Sknown figure on the streets of Ana-
conda, was found dead in her cabin
yesterday forenoon. It is impossible
to tell the cause of her death, but it Is
thought that she died from natural
causes.

Yesterday, between 11 and 12 o'clock,
a man named Tom Condon reported to
Chief of Police White that h4'suspected
something wrong in Mrs. Fowler's cab-
in, as the old lady had not been seen
for two days. The cabin which Mrs.
Fowler occupied is a little shack on
the north bank of Warm Spirings creek,
directly opposite the northern addi-
tion. The chief of police and Under
Sheriff Joe Daly went with Condon to
the cabin. They found the door locked
and the key still remaining in the lock.
Condon told.them he had rapped on the
door but had received no answer to his
knocks.

The cabin has a little half window on
the east side over which a curtain was
drawn. The officers were told by
some of the neighbors that Mrs. Fow-
ler always kept a bar across her door.
The officers decided to look through
the window before breaking in the
door in order to see if anything was
wrong. They broke a pane of the
glass, and, pushing the curtain aside,
saw the body of the woman lying upon
the floor. They then broke open the
door and ascertained that the woman
was dead. White remained to watch
the place while Daly came to the city
for the coroner and undertaker.

The cabin consists of only one room.
The exterior is painted white and pre-
sents quite a pleasant appearance. The
room is about 10 feet square. In the
northwest corner is a single bedstead,
and directly in front of the bed is a
little cook stove. The space between
the bed and the stove is almost two
feet. At the head of the bed and be-
tween it and the stove stood a small
four-cornered stool, about one and a
half feet high.

The body was found lying upon the
floor between the stove and the bed,
with the chin resting on the edge of the
stool. The body was lying on its face.
The woman was clothed in her night
robes. The bed clothes were turned
back as though the occupant had Just
arisen. No marks of violence were dlis-
covered on the woman, and no bruises
or other indications of a struggle.
There was a slight depression where
the edge of the stool had pressed into
the flesh.

All of the indications pointed to the,conclusion reached by those who saw
the body that the old lady had retired
and led .been taken .11 during the

-;night.: Shesa.lips rntly had firisen. .*sn
in getting out tf bed had fallen on the
floor and had there... xplred. The
neighbors say that Mrs. Fowler sonic-
tIcnes suffered from fits. She is also
i$id t liave sometimes drunk liquor to
excess. It is possible that the fits
came u'on her, and in her convulsions
she may have rolled off the bed, but the
fait thit the bed clothing was turned
back leans one to the conclusion that
she was not suffering fromr her fits, as
there was no sign of disarrangement.

An inqitest was held last c .ning Iec-
fore Coroner Hardenbrook. and the fol-
lowing Jury; J. R. Sackrider, J. H.
Collins, Thomas Boland. It. D. Cross-
white. Mike Shea and ;illiam Hilbert.
Only two witnesses, Chief of Police
White and Under Sheriff Daly, were
examined. They related in substance
the story told above. In their opinion
there had been no foul play. The jury
reached the verdict that Mrs. Fowler
had come to her death from causes un-
known.

Mrs. Fowler was the widow of Ed-
ward Fowler, who died about two
years ago. The neighbors say that she
had the cabin rent free and was as-
sisted by the county. She also did
more or less washing. A story was cir-
culated yesterday afternoon that the
woman had a great deal of money, and
that upon one occasion she had exhib-
ited a purse containing a large number
of $20 gold pieces. A thorough search
of the cabin, however, failed to dis-
cover any money. In a trunk was
found a paper which appeared to be a
bill of sale for a farm. It is dated at
Dundee, Aug. 7. 1884. Mrs. Fowler was
apparently of a religious turn of mind,
for among her effects were found five
or six prayer books and ,the walls of
the little cabin were hung with re-
ligious pictures.

The cabin was well stocked with pro-
visions, and two little outhouses con-
tained a generous supply of wood and
coal. Four chickens were also a part
of the unfortunate woman's posses-
sions. but the fact of her death had no
sooner been made known when some
vandal stole the chickens. Mrs. Fowler
is said to have been a native of St.
Johns, N. B.

When in Butte lunch at Sherman's.

CHANGE OF TIME.

Both the Montana Union and B., A. & P.
Establish New Hou'rs.

To-day new time cards will go into
effect on both the Montana Union and
the B., A. & P. roads. On the former
road the arrival of trains from Butte
will be at 3:55 a. m., 11:40 a. m., 2:20
p. m., 6 p. m. and 10:25 p. m. Leaving
Anaconda the train for Garrison will

Tills WEEK
Slaughter Sale of

%hVtches
17 Jeweled lovements, Adjusted,.

Either Waltham or Elgin.

In Silver Case ........ $20.00
In Filled Case... 22.50
In Gold Case......... 60.00

Watches from $2.1 up
This Offer is Only (Good This Week.

KEPPLER JEWEL"Y CO
11 MIan ` trees. AnarnlndL

poreseat; for itte ..at 9 aL 1, ns a.
ilL inp. m0n4 7: 5. am. The :146
im. tA win motaieet at Stuart witB

the train for Qarrison ard points east
on the •arthae Pacific, and at Say
Bow with the Union Paeiflc fast ~et.
The train which leatres Anaconda At 4
a. m. connects at Garrison with the
Northern Pacific for the west.

On the B., A. & P. train service has
bee- also somewhat altered. Trals
over that road will arrive in Anacondla
at 19:56 a., •.. 56: p. m. and 10:15 p. n.
he* departures are: For Butte, te1-

ena, Qreat Falls at 8:40 a. n. Butt
and the South at 3 p. m. and for Butte
and all points West and East on the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific
for the East 8 p. m.

For -reliable plumbing go to 3. A.
Hasley, 215 Oak street.

ABOUT THE CITY.
Masks at Greig's.

Bee Hive for valentines.

Bird cages at Greig's.

Baths-Montana hotel barber shop, 5c.

New wall papers at Wright's, latest
designs.

Valentines at Greig's.

W. E. Bond left yesterday for a bus-
iness trip to the East.

For Rent-Front hall of Standard
Building. Apply at office.

Latest styles of engraved calling
,cards at the Standard office.

Bicycles repaired at Greig's.

When you want wall paper go to Ma-
han Bros., largest stock in town.

Sisson's Business college, Davidson
building over Baker's grocery.

Attorney O'B. O'Bannon of Deer
Lodge, is in the city on legal business.

The Turners will. give a grand mas-
querade ball at their hall on Monday,
Feb. 21.

Ed. Scharnikow, the Deer Lodge at-
torney. was in thy, city on legal business
yesterday.

St. Mark's guild will meet Tuesday
15th inst., with Mrs. John Scarl at No.
512 Cedar street.

George A. Shremaker has sold his in-
terest in the Shoemaker hotel to Miss
Alice McAndrews.

Dr. F. Gattan has his office in the
Beaudry building. Offie, hours: 11 to
12 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p. m.

Mrs. J. A. Hoge, who has been visit-
ing in the city for some time, returned
to her home at Butte yesterday.

For Sale Cheap.-50-foot lot, 514 Al-
cer; three houses worth $•0 a month.

Owner leaving town. Inquire at resi-
dence.

Alexander Bull, the only living son
of Ole Bull, the famous violinist, will
Cive a concert in this city in a few
weeks.

The Rebeccas will' give their grand
masquerade bIll at Turn Halle Mon-
tlay Feb. 14. Several fine prizes will
be g ven.

WV P. Gwinn leaves to-day for Call-
farnta. He will stay 'about six weeksand goes for the purpose of attending
the rac' meetin•gs.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church
wi•' gi~e a •oston tea party in connee-
Lion with a sale o.f fine pictures on
5WashLigton's birthday.

The Aid coelety of St. Paul's churc i
w ill hold a sa:le and social Wedneslay,
Feb. 16, in the afternoon and evening,
at Silver hall. All are cordially invited.

JURY STILL OUT.
The Guilt or Innocence of Clark Scott Gal-

braith Not Yet i)etermloied.
The jury in the case of the state

against Clark Scott (albraith has now
bccn out 15 hours and it is not yet
ready to report. Yesterday morning J.
HI. Duffy, for the prosecution, spoke to
the jury for more than an hour. His
address was a general opposition of the
argument of Judge McConnell, made on
Friday night. During his address Mr.
Duffy took occasion to ridicule the
statements of Mr. McConnell and to an-
.swer in detail the attacks made by the
Herlcna attorney upon the state's wit-
nesses. Altogether the speech of Mr.
Duffy was able and thorough.

At 10:45 o'clock the court had com-
pleted the reading of its instructions to
the jury and the 12 men retired to de-
liberate. All day long and late into
the night the general question upon the
streets was: "Has the jury come in
yet?" The case has aroused a great
deal of interest and the result is await-
t.d with more than usual interest. At
the time of the closing of this page of
the Stancard the jury is still out and
there is little prospect of a verdict be-
fare Monday morning.

AT THE CHURCHES.

At the Baptist church, corner of Fifth
and Locust. Morning service at 11 a.
m.; subject, "A Model Church;" Sun-
day school at 12:05; communion at close
of morning service. J. A. Jenkins, pas-
tor; residence, 506 Pine street. There
will be no service at night as a union
revival service will be held at the M. E.
church.

There will be Scandinavian Lutheran
services in the Scandinavian church
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, and in the
evening at 8 o'clock. Th. ltodsater,
pstuir.

Evangelist J. H. Weber will speak on
special suojects to-d..y and every day
in the week at the M. E. church. After
the 10 o'clock class meeting he will
preach on "'What I Saw in My Trip to
Bible Lands to 1Prove the Bible to be
True." At the close of the Sunday
school at 1:30 o'clock he will preach a
short sermnon to children and young
people. At 3 o'clock p. in. he will preach
a sermon to lmen only, none under 12
years of age beii:g allowed admittance,
on the subjects. "Bucking the Tiger and
Seeing the Elephant." On Sunday night
he will preach on "A Straight Ticket to
hell." On Monday night the sermon
will be on "The Mistakes of the Devil."
On Tuesday at 3 p. m. he will preach
on "Faith," and on every day at 3 p.
m. during the rest of the week. On
Tuesday night the subject will b.-,
"Sneaks;" on Wednesday night, "Is
Pagan Bob Ingersoll a Liar?" on
Thursday night, "Tangled Lines" will
be thle subject; on Friday night it will
be "Fools." All are invited to come
and enjoy the meetings. Song service
begi ns at 7:45 p. m. Preaching at 8:10
o'clock.
The Swedish Baptists hold services

i -:iay at II o'clock a. m. in the Scan-
dinavian church, and at 7:30 p. m. in
th, ' First Baptist church, corner of
Fifth and Locust streets. Rev. F. O.
NSt ,pn frm gireat Fails will preach
.at ioth s.-i ri ..
It-. VV. .1M. Joridan of Deer Lodge

will pr,.a. h at the Christian church to-
daJy at 11 a. nl. and ;.30 p. m.

VO1l1 OF ALCOUIILISM
MiAko Noralh Drops De d

Whul Dribktg in a aloas.

HAD BEEN A HARD DRINKER

Witasres at the cOreoa's Itque t Tme-
tly to iHte Hating Daurk a Lasge

Quantity of Whiskey and
Bssr During the Night,

. Yesterday morning between 1 and 2
o'clock Mirko Neralich, while drinking
in a saloon at the corner of Cedar and
Third street, fell over backwards and
in a few minutes afterwards he was
dead. The death of Neralich occurred
in the presence of a number of per-
sons, all of whom agree as to the de-
tails of the sudden expiration.

The body was removed to Ehret's un-
dertaking rooms and yesterday after-
noon Coroner Hardenbrook empaneled
the following jury to inquire into the
cause of Neralich's death: J. R. Sack-
rider, J. H. Collins, R. D. Crosswhite,
Tom Boland, William Hilbert nd Mike
Shea. The inquest was henr in the
court room of Judge Donqghue at 2
o'clock.

Nick Bosanitz, a police officer, testi-
fled that yesterday morning between 1
aid 2 o'clock. himself and another offi-
cer went into the saloon. Neralteh was
standing at the bar and had a schooner
of beer in his hand. He asked the offi-
cers to have a drink, but they declined.
Neralich drank the beer and his legs
apparently gave way and he fell over
backwards. The bartender and another
man tried to make him sit down, but
the officers told them to leave him
alone, that he would be all right in a
little while. It became apparent that
the man was in a bad way and 13o-
sanitz sent the other officer after a
doctor and also to notify the coroner.
When the physician finally arrived, he
said that Neralich was very nearly
dead. Neralich had been a hard drink-
er and was very drunk at the time of
his death

Officer Lebouf said that he came into
the saloon with Officer l3osanitz. The
deceased and lBosanitz talked together
in Austrian for a moment or two and
asked the officers to have a drink. They
declined the invitation. Neralich was
standing at the barand had a schooner
of beer in his right hand, with his left
resting on the bar. He drank the beer
and began to fall backwards. He fell
to the floor. Froth appeared at the
man's mouth and also a little blood.
The witness went after a physician.
He went to Dr. Leehey, but that doc-
tor refused to come, giving as his rea-
son the fact that the affair was in a
saloon. The witness then called for
)Dr. Wood. but he could not be found.

He finally summoned Dr. Gattnn. who
responded. He notified the coroner and
the undertaker.

Ceore Ltibtch, the keeper of the sa-
loon where the death occurred, was the
next witness. He had known Neralich
for seven or eight years. He was be-
lind th^ bar when Neralleh came in.
He took two or three drinks of whiskey
and four schooners of beer. He then
n ent and sat down at a table and had
three drinks of whiskey and four more
schooners of beer. He came to the bar
again and told Lubich to give him some
more whiskey. Hle told him he wanted
all the whisker he had in the house.
At the bar he drank two more drinks of
whiskey and about four schooners of
beer. Prior to the time he came into
the saloon Neralich had got some beer
in a buck t. The bartender had tolh
him to go and sit down in a chair and
had started from behind the bar to as-
sist him. He took him by the waist,
but before he could do anything fur-
ther the man fell down. He had al-
ways been a hard drinker. He was a
laborer at the lower works. It was
about 10 o'clock when he first came
into the saloon.

Matt Roly was also in the saloon.
He saw the man fall down. The wit-
ness told Neralich to get up, as he
w:anted to take him home. The man
did not speak a word after he fell. He
was not quite dead when the witness
tried to pick him up. He had been
moved five or six feet from where he
fell before the coroner came.

John Roly, George Munitz, Peter
Hayden and Tom Onisitz were also in
the saloon, but their testimony added
nothing to that which had already come
to light.

The jury immediately found a verdict
to the effect that Nerallch had come to
his death through "heart failure, su-
perindpced by alcoholic excesses."

Neralich was about 45 years of age
and leaves a family in Austria. He has
been in Anaconda for a number of
years and has been employed as a la-
borer at the lower works.

Valentines of every description at L.
A. King's bookstore, Main street.

MOTHER JOSEPHINE bEAD.

Sister of Charity Whose Remarkable Deeds
Have tReen a Hlessing to Mlontana.

Mother Josephine, the head of the
Order of Sisters of Charity, a pioneer
of religion in the West, and one whose
noble self-sacrifice, boundless charity
and pious devotion to her mission of
mercy endeared her to the old-timers
of Montana and other Western states,
passed to her heavenly reward at the
mother house at Leavenworth. Kas., on
Monday, Feb. 7. She had been in fall-
ing health for two years and left Hel-
ena in June, 1896. for the lower altitude
of Kansas, thinking the change would
be beneficial. After her arrival in
Leavenworth there was at first a no-
ticeable improvement in her condition,
but a change for the worse followed,
and growing gradually weaker she
breathed her last in St. Mary's acad-
emy, toward the building of which her
own efforts so largely contributed. Her
remains were laid to rest in the beau-
tiful little cemetery of Mount Calvary,
near St. Mary's, the exclusive sepulture
of the order. This cemetery was also
instituted by Mother Josephine. Prior
to her direction of the affairs of the
sisterhood, the public cemetery had
been the burial place of the sisters.

Mother Josephine Cantwell. whose
name in the world was Bridget Cant-
well, was born 72 years ago near the
ancient town of Thurles, in County
Tipperary, Ireland. She was 44 years
a religious, having taken the vows at
Nashville, Tenn., in 1854. In 1860 she
was removed to Leavenworth. where
she had charge of St. John's hospital
until 1874, when she was elevated to the
position of mother assistant. In Sep-
tember. 1875, she was sent to Helena,
and two years later was elected mother
general of the entire order. She con-
tinued at the head for nine years. visit-
ing the hospitals, schools and orphan
homes of Montana. Kansas. New Mex-
ico, Colorado and Wyoming There are
about 24 or 25 of these institutions.
many of which she was instrumental
in founding. With the details of the
work of all. she was thoroughly fa-
miliar. dir,+-ting their financial affairs
and mnahagement with a scrupulous at-
tention, which would have proved a

'- task were not the burden
gita0•by her love of it. Her ex-
uts ty was fully demonstrat-

ei W steoess she met with in all
her angs Four hundred sis-
ters ~We her assistants in the pious
work •f. ,ur)sng the sick, caring for
the og of the pogr and in educa-
tional sblishments. On her first visit
to Iap 1875. she was accom-
panE i Louise, now super-
loveassf hospital, Btatte, SBs-
kt ow rre Ann's hospital, Ana-

orphan girl. They
rone. Utah, to Virginia

, rSister Irene remained and
a hospital, the others con-

by stage to Helena. At that
timt Montana was a part of the dio-
cess Bishop O'Connor of Omaha,
to whte earnest efforts and encourage-
meat the coming of the sisters of char-
ity to this state is due, and whose be-
nign influence was of wonderful assist-
ance it prgmoting the early missionary
work of Montana. The imprint of the
revered and talented bishop has not yet
disappeared.

It was Sister Josephine who came to
Anaconda about 10 years ago and
bought the property afterwards known
as St. Ann's hospital. 'borrowing the
money to ray for it through the kind-
ness of an influential citizen of the
town. Her last work was the building
of St. Joseph's Orphan Home at Hel-
ena, which was opened Oct. 8. 1895. At
present there are 125 orphans from 17
counties of the state being cared for
and educated. Two sisters and a broth-
er living in Cincinnati, a brother in St
Paul, Sister Ambrosia of Denver, who
is a sister of Mother Josephine, are
the immediate relatives of the de-
ceased.

Her death will be widely mourned,
for she had many friends who admired
the nobility of her character. She had
a particular love for Montana and
Montanans, and a lasting affection for
Ireland, the land of her birth, and its
people. The sisters with whom she was
associated for so many years regarded
her in truth as their mother, and their
sorrow over her departure is deep and
heartfelt. On Thursday last the
funeral of Mother Josephine took place
at Leavenworth, and the beautiful cere-
monies incident to the occasion, as well
as the large concourse who attended it,
made it one of the most impressive
funerals ever held in Kansas.

Many a fervent wish and prayer will
be wafted from the West to the spot
where the saintly remains of MotherJosephine sleep under the shadow of, her

earthly home, and steadfast and con-
fldent will be the hope that her sweet
spirit is now enjoying in heaven the
glorious reward of a life of devotion to
the service of God and his creatures.

A reqq}lem mass for the happy repose
of her soqi will be celebrated at the
chapel of St. Ann's hospital to-morrow
(Monday) {norning.

The celebrated McBrayer whiskey is
sold at Ed. Devine'a, corner Third and
Alder.

Great Itirycte Sale.
If you want to get one of those second-

hand bicycles at Tolan Co.'s you willhave to call quick. A few more ladies'.
juveniles' and gents' wheels, from $12.50

to $30. Must be closed out this week.We sell on the installment plan; easy
payments.

it. 5. Totan Co., Park Ave., Anaconda.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT,

aM. J. Traoy Sentenced to Fourteen Month a
in thIe 'enitentitary.

In the district court yesterday, M.
J. Tracey, chargtd with burghiry in
having stolen some clothing from a
lower Main street Jhdging house some
time during December, withdrew his
plea of not guilty and entered one of
guilty. The court sentenced him to 14
months in the state peniteltiary.

In the matter of the estate of E. S.
Mussigbrod, a decree settling and al-
lowing final account was allowed.

In the matter of the estate of Charles
Mussigbrod, a decree of settlement and
partial distribution was signed and or-
dered entered.

The demurrer in the case of Coleman
vs. Matthews was continued till Thurs-
day.

The demurrer in the case of Reid vs.
Reid was set for Feb. 26.

The demurrer in the case of Clem vs.
Moos was continued till Feb. 26.

The demurrer in the case of Walters
vs. Mitchell was continued till Feb. 26.

In the case of Harrington vs. Smith,
the statement on motion for a new trial
was continued to Saturday.

In the matter of the estate of H. P.
Murray, notice to creditors was ordered
given.

In the ,case of Robinson vs. Klein-
schmidt the request of the defendant to
file and make a motion to make addi-
tional findings in the case, was over-
ruled, to which ruling the defendant
took an exception.

In the ease of McGuire vs. Carroll,
the plaintiff was given until Saturday
to file an amended complaint.

The case of Chalmers vs. Pickell was
set for Feb. 15.

In the matter of the estate of Cath-
erine Fenner, a decree of distribution
was signed and ordered entered.

In the matter of the estate of Henry
G. Sanford. the court took the same
under advisement.

The trial jury was yesterday excused
for the term.

Meyer's piano store, 117 East Park.

Note lmportant Changes Made In B., A.
A: P. Ti•ae Tabiq, Effectlye Sunday,
February 13th.

Train No. 2, connecting with Great
Northern train for Helena and Great
Falls, will leave Anaconda at 8:40 a. m.,
arriving in Butte 9:35 a. m.

Train No. 6, connecting with Great
Northern and Northern Pacific
through trains, will leave Anaconda at
8 p. m., arriving in Butte 8:55 p. m.

Train No. 5 will leave Butte 9:20 p.
m., arriving in Anaconda 10:15 p. m.

Get Young & Dezell to figure on your
plumbing and tin roof work.

Their Fifteeth Annaiversary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. McDonald cele-

brated the 15th anniversary of their
marriage last evening by entertaining
a few of their friends with cards at
their home on West Park avenue.
Luncheon was served and all spent an
enjoyable evening. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Stagg, Mr. and Mrs. W. Allen,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Daly, Mr. and Mrs.
McMillan. Mr. and Mrs. Falkner and
Mrs. Hoffman.

Notice to Teachers.
Examination for teachers' certificates

will be held on Feb. 18 and 19, 1898. in
my office in the Shields building, Ana-
conda. ANNA QUIGLEY.

County Superintendent of Schools.

A Pleasant Event.
The local lodge of the Daughter- of

Frin on Friday evening gave a necktie
and apron party at the Auditorium.
The affair was largely attended by th',
members and their friends and for
many hours the most enjoyable timt-
r'as had. The hall was well fill'd an I
the dancing continued until a lat- h ur.
Those present repo•rt having had an ex-
tremely pleasant time.

Anaconda Steam Laundry, 3G5 E. Parl.

7 THE COPPE
Decidedly
Interesting

New Percales New Flannelet
New Prints New Toille dui f4
New Ginghams New Embroidery

New Cotton (oods for Spring bt
On Sale Monday Morning

We Have Too lay (Bds in Our Boys' Suits Free albout'_ w, ""' " ' Boys' Suits Free T-" aoot.
Cloak Room ,he old otyleCoak Room With every Boys' Suit or Overcoat baits of oddsNise Clean Them Out ,rnte give a stem-winiding wtatch ar--Mst ranted for one year. They won't and ends,

We have about 30 Cloth and Plush last long. they are not
Capes, Cloth Jackets; were $5.00 in it with
to $7.0................ .95 Chi'dren's'Cloaks or new,00ool Shirt Vaists Elderdown. French Flannel, Fleeced stylish

Flannel, plain and fancy, at.......
Plain Mohalrs and Cashmere and :1.35 and •2.95 All Wool

Fancy Checks......... $1. 0

Corset Bargain Ladies' Hats Suits
Odds and ends in Co ets and Cor- 50 Ladies' Walking Hats this week. In nobby

set Waists ......... 5/ ........OC 2. Cents checks and

plaids, squareLadies' Shoes and round
cut sacks,

Twice-a year we have a clearance

sale. This keeps the stock new,

bright and fresh. Broken lines. $10 eLL
Few of a kind an od osies. Good

shoe, but lonesome. Pants
So Much for the Sale, A pair that i cnt be rbet. .
Now for the Prices. wool cheviot pa t .... r.

Ladies' Fine Silk 100 pairs Ladies' 75 pairs V'illiams
Vesting, top-laced Vici Kid, button, & HIoyt's fine spring; maen's ture Waoo t'
vici kid, worth $5, hand-turned,worth heel,ladies'& misses , and aner•mixteurs• ofi |ob

'$5, were $3.50, for signs aad neatly .......

$4.00 $4.00 $1.75 $, .l

g THE COPPER CITY
ANACONDA, MONTANA.

4AAAA hAAAM MMAIJMMMJMLAMMIJIZ

What's money for? To
gct good things.

What's money-back
te

•
' baking powder?

coffee? flavoring extracts?
soda? and spices?

Good-.-Scilling's Best.

Fort sir by
A. C. McKinnon

A BAD ROAST

Like a bad penny, a bad roast will
come back. You may sell it and get
your money, but how about your cus-
tomer? Gone, probably not to return.
It doesn't pay. We never do business
after this style. Try our delicious
meats. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MONTANA MEAT CO.
ANACONDA. MONT.

One Minute
Cough Cure

Is one of the best bad cold rem-
edles in the market, and to
prove it we will give this week
to all sufferers a

Trial Bottle
Free

., a A artin
,-'oa-rc Drug Co.

Tickets on the Vive Camera with
every 25-cent cash purchase.

The Lalies' Friend.
I)r. DeVlillE's t rench TaIna 1 ibletrs, safe

and sure. T sae tableti arT r ne ant I frn,m
' h: rere'pt of ne ",f ht+ n ot"st - o:,br w4, F ,ln, h
ly -i.ian. , who usa, d i.t .:n in i~ :r.- . fr

::r.ny year. with un.al!: '._" ̀: '" .c " ' , r y fr t-
m .?u t •, a"inful and iot •.la s tr at an ,- a t.-in.
in, mnftier what the iCu. u, and r ,e 1ran I
uponto giv. r ie lef in nl; ,'a-n p. r • b
by wail. Address Standard ai; t., Aln.cdila.li

fIANliEIM'S 
BARGAINSTORE •, ,,

This is the only store in this city that is showing advance rbs ide
of spring goods. We have no mortgage on your wages, and to e"
able us to -:et a fair portion of your trade we are bound to ano i
prices to do business.

Specials for Monday.
Black Jacquard Dress Patterns of 8 yards 45 Inches wide striat
ly all wool, including lining; special for next week, worth $lM..
Changeable Serges in 10 different colors, including linht wl t
$4.50 ....... .............. .... .... ..........
Linings and flndings furnished free with anty Dre Plat*ttr
and upwards.

Hosiery and Underwear.
10 dozen Ladies' Gray Wool Mixed Combinatlon SUits Wlg#
$1.25 reduced to..................... ....... +:..
60 dozen Ladi.s' Fast Black Cotton Hoee, the $6e kind, )$P e.
Boys' and Girls' Heavy Ribbed Hose, sizes 6 to Sj, 3 pr .a e..

Special for Monday Only.
10-4 Sheeting, worth 25c Light Shirting C • 3ie S
per yard ............... $ .13% duced to ...............
Fruit tie Loom Muslin per Good Domet FPl s anne -
yard ..... 05 d d to ................. duced to.............
Lonsdale Muslin per yard .05 New Light Outlng "i• )
42-inch Pillow Slip Muslin reduced to ..........
worth 12%c...............09 New Dark .F.a.. .bu..h
Best Amoskeag Ginghams worth 25c, aed9age t...... ,
worth 8%-c ............... 05 Silkolines, the ibe usLSNt,
16-inch French Percales reduced to ..........
worth 15c, reduced to...... .084 Curtain Netting w••rh Ily,
American Indigo Blue Cal- per yard. reduced to....,,.
ico .............. .. ....... .0354

Great Reduction in Ladles' Under irts, Ledi~s'
Overskirts, Silk and Wool,. Wats.

Nae. 1 and ? per ed ... ,
Ladies'. Misses' and Chlldrens' Jackets usacrifed at any pe .

reductions in Ladies' Plush, Cloth and Fur Cape .

L. IANliJll CO., Shields Block, Aucsk
A •AA AAd•A JA Ai IIId•••-J"

French Cleaning and Dyeing
Plush, Woolen, Velvet and Silk

Dresses. Gentlemen's Garments. Kid
Gloves, Feathers and Furs, Laces and
Curtains of all descriptions, Silk and
Woolen Underwear and Neckties.
Scouring by the French process. All
work guarranteed.

ANACONDA STEAM IYE WORKS
224 West Commercial Ave., Anaconda.

THE NEW LIVERY STABLE-BOYD BROS.
Cor. Cedar and Third Streets, Assesda. Teh 3

Anaconda Livery Stable
D. 0. BROWNEL.L. PseoetLs,

Bagges, Horses and Saddles for Hire

Abe Proprietor of Pas•.nr. Baggasge and
pro•• Line. tConn'etiosas sed

with s!& trains.

Ofee and Stable tist Stress Asseoada
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